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    Wendy Darling

Wendy’s has delivered talks to over 150,000 people.  She is best known for her 
“Miracle” series, guiding people to achieve their optimal health, wealth and 
happiness

THE MIRACLE THAT IS YOUR LIFE 
- 7 Keys To Your Health, Wealth and Happiness
You were born to offer something special.  Something that you and only 
you can achieve.  Based on Wendy’s #1 international best-selling book, 
The Miracle That Is Your Life. 
 •  Discover the 10 facets that will have the most impact on the results your 
     most desire.  
 •  Identify your entry point to leverage your success, getting results in all 
     areas of your life
 •  Strengthen your relationship skills (your RQ) and build a tribe of supporters

THE MIRACLE OF OPTIMAL HEALTH 
- How To Maximize Your Health and Happiness
When we have our health, we have everything.  A solid foundation of health directly 
impacts all other areas of your life.  The airlines has it right, ‘in the case of 
emergency’ you are to put your oxygen mask on first before assisting others.

 •  Your health as an indicator for your wealth and success

 •  How LOVE and your relationship with yourself is the doorway to optimal health 

 •  Discover the 7 Keys for achieving optimal health

THE MIRACLE OF YOUR CAREER 
- From College To Your Brilliant Future
College is preparing you for your career.  However, there are critical life lessons 
that will prepare and position you for greater success, making your efforts and 
results more easily obtained. 

 •  Discover and cultivate your life’s vision and mission, creating a plan for your future

 •  Identify key ingredients to achieve success 

 •  Develop your RQ (your Relationship Quotient) to leverage your success

Speaker ~ Facilitator ~ Coach 
   Relationship and Results Expert
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Wendy Darling is the author of the #1 Amazon 
international best-selling book, The Miracle That Is Your 
Life.  Wendy has spoken to over 150,000 people on topics 
related to leadership, performance and maximizing results.  
She is the founder of the Miraculous Living Institute.  As a 
speaker, seminar facilitator, management and organizational 
development consultant, master healer and coach, Wendy is 
committed to finding the most effective and efficient ways to 
achieve success.  She has created a unique and innovative 
system, The Miraculous Living Method, that allows you to get the 
results you want with greater ease and speed.  Wendy works with 
entrepreneurs, executives and their teams to strengthen their RQ 
(Relationship Quotient) for greater productivity and profits. She 
also works with singles who want to finally attract love in their 
  life. Wendy formerly hosted two of her own radio 
  shows, and has been featured in Forbes, as well 
  as numerous other publications. Wendy’s clients 
  repeatedly refer to her as their personal fairy 
  godmother, for assisting them in turning their 
  dreams into reality. 

Testimonials
Wendy has so many unique talents as an experienced public speaker, 
entrepreneur, coach and all-around great person.  Wendy presented to the Business and 
Professional Women’s Group where she ‘wowed’ her audience.  I know that she would be a 
terrific presenter for your meeting or conference.
Tiffany Cardwell, Sr HR Business Partner 
Papa John’s International, Inc.

If you ever get the chance to see Wendy Darling live, drop everything - reschedule everything 
and make that moment happen.  You will participate in something more than a simple 
presentation or training.
Berny Dohrmann, Chairman
CEO Space International

Wendy Darling is clearly in her element when speaking.  She has amazing information, and 
has a way to get her audiences to reach deep within themselves to find their own information 
and answers.
Jill Cumnock, CEO
Ronald McDonald House - Dallas

Wendy has a refreshing, uplifting way of presenting ideas and concepts to individuals and 
groups.  People are drawn to her nurturing style and her anecdotes that illustrate her 
methodologies.  She facilitated a session for our members, and people stayed late, mingling 
after, wanting more! I highly recommend Wendy Darling for your organization
Helen Overfield, Executive Director
NAWBO - Louisville (National Association Of Women Business Owners)
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